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YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.Jren^mdous Bargaihas got to come soon. The man who will 
murder while under the influence of 
liquor is as dangerous an , addition to 
society as can well be imagined.—New 
Star.

ins.| animated by our hopes and depressed by The Amber.. i.«b»r Trouble., 
our fears. They were once stirred by Tots. Editoj or Tbc o.zbtt.

Is published ever? evening (Sunday excepted) »t | the game p086j0n8 to which we are Sm,—We ;have received tyy mail a
subject, and they found, as we all find marked copy of your papei»- 12th mst., 
that the pursuits of life are phantom containing remarks upon George S. Dor- 

=,m«rnTPTi0NS .pursuits: that the butterflies which we man’s visit to your city on the labor
T Bro.n.0 Gazette will be delivered to nny chase so eagerly, if caught, turn to dust troublehere. ,

part of the City of St. John by Carrier, on the when once wi,hin our grasp. Most likely TV e beg to mail you a copy of Press, 
following term. : among men, they are happiest who 3rd insL, containing some resolutions on
ONB MONTH...................................... .. cents. do not achieve their aims, for this matter. These are a truthful shew-
THKEB MONTHS........................................«•«Mit in probably belter to spend mg of the cue. an^etatemenls to the
IX MONTHS..................................................2,®°* one’s life in seeking, than to attain the contrary notwithstanding.

YEAR,.................................................... Lbject sought, and find it dross. ‘-‘After There are none idle now so far as
” TheSpefiMv Imbiti’ons^oTthe'honr distort a dee,re to go to work have Me/ given Gallo'S,’’ would8 do well to examine

payai* ALW AYS IN AU KArvo ___ I themno longer. They are with “the theif job again. Their places were not carefully before they make their selection.
patriarchs of the infant world,” their filled by non-onion men as might have —Windsor Tribune, 
confreeres for eternity. Yet while to the been done, had we acted toward them in 

We vwri short cmdcrmd advertisement, indivi(luai the achievement of one’s aims the spirit they have toward us but
. , , , , L1_ suit To Let. afford but a momentary satisfaction, were left open thinking they would still Forward 1 To victory or death .

under the heads of ' ' , . walking among the dead one cannot re- prefer Canadiantorder to the American, motto of Dr. Nansen, who next year un-
Formd and Want,for 10 CENTS £ * pondering on their nnaccom- It was from the start a matter of difier- dertakes to take a journey to the North

60 CENTS a ueek, ^ed hop£ and never availed of pos- enee in opinion whether the hands would Pole. It18 ^ un-
sibilities. Most likely the world has accept the Canadian orders as we pcs,, his enterprise, for if he gets .

heard of its greatest and best ferred they would. Of our 200 hands. Anown area far north of the New &ber-

«-», | mPn and women Thev are brought more than ISO preferred local or Cana- ian Islands, ne
General advertising $1 an mch for H men women. di„ ^nigation, while less than 40 out hi. own

insertion and 20 cent* an inch for contmu-1 ^  ̂ „ «pidly persisted-in defiance of what trouble perm it >« ^

Contracte by the year at EeasonaUe to give prominence they saw resulting with our other hands government or pnvate^ p
to but few Here not unlikely, some -in organizing the Knights. imperil the l.ves of scores of men m the

| to but tew. Here, not unnae y, what was to be done ? Asniritof in- forlorn hope of carrying succor to Nan-
Milton sleeps who never penned a line What was to be done t a spirit oi in fT followers if thev are
of veree, some Wellington who was never ternal riot had already about started up sen «^fnof UamntiVtVJ*
a member of any military organization, in our factory from threatened coercion »«"«»•*»*• unkn0"n realmS

Florence Nightingale or some Har- on part of the knights’leaders; of the two of the Ice King,
riet Stowe who was never heard of out- evils we choee the least, letting the ^™enand®® hse h“8 his little 170-ton
side the circle of a few loving friends, knights go—yet doing all in our power vegge| certainly enter Behring sea 

-.menu,.» .-cmriE çuiPPUIG I Perhaps it is well. The honor that dies to effect a compromise among them, by in june next year. He hopes to take
SUBSIDIZING IBERICm SHIPPWG. ^ ^ ia ,iardly worth the winning, promising assistance to a P.W. A Lodge, biaplunge^into the New

On Saturday two measures of the high- and t|,e world sets few idols on pedestals or to a local association, and by 1®a','n8 th^current8 wm relieve him of all furth
est importance passed the Senate of the 0f granite. Among onr own people who their stations in shop open should they er responsibility as a navigator. He must 
United States, one of which at least may will lje remembered a century hence 7 arrive at a settlement. Had it not been g0 where he is taken. The plausibility 
seriously affect the interests of the people Une or tw0 statesmen, one or two jurists, for the unreasonable obstinacy of but h® the
of Canada. These are the shipping bill one or two historians, and possibly two of the hands, the whole thing would p^e and the fact -that 8ome Arctic ex- 
and the postal subsidy bill, both being one or tw0 poets. Forgetfulness have been settled within thirty-six pert£ think his theory is reasonable, ex- 
framed with a view to give the vessels of wlI1 8wallow up the rest as it has swal- hours of the start. plain the important.factthat he has la
the United States a great advantage over lowed up lhe million8 of a century ago. Ow position has been m«t faisejy Thiels somewhat
those of other nations. As the Senate is Walking among these dead, one’s placed by a few unfriendly persons, but remarkahle as expeditions in search of
the most conservative of the two tbought8 turn to the dead of one or our showing finds credence where people the North Pole have not been at all popu-
branches of Congress, and as these bills tw0 generations since. How unostenta- wait to consider. Had your statement
were carried under pressure of the party liou8ly Scolt] Bnd Wordsworth, and appeared in Nova Scotia {papers where 
whip, there seems to be no reason Coleridge, and DeQuincey, and George the case is pretty well understood, we 
to doubt that both bills will become law. Elliot, and Carlyle and Dickens and would hardly deem it necessary for these 
The shipping bill, which is of most inter- Ma,,anlay and Bryant and Cooper, remarks but New Brunswick people may 
est to ns, provides for the payment to and Hawthorne, and Emerson and Long- not have seen the statements all jround 
any vessel of more than 5000 tons gross felloe ]ived their lives; while to day which we have made when false para- 
register,whether sail or steam, construct-1 eyery third rate story teller or poet fees I graphs have appeared, 
ed and wholly owned by citizens of the 8ome boiler plate syndicate to chronicle Will you be good enough to make this 
United States, and which shall be en- hj8 g0jng8 and comings if Terrence statement in an early issue and I will 
gaged in the foreign trade, the snm of 15 Q’Shaughnessey goes to Eastport to dis- look for some ascertainment of the facts 
cents per gross register ton for the first p^e 0f a few quintals of fish it is an- from yonr labor orders if fair minded 
500 miles sailed outward, and the same nounced that daring his trip through the people before a one sided and untruthful 

for the first 500 miles sailed inward I sta(e8 i,e will take in the principal | presententation leads them into hasty
Yours respectfully,

M. D. Pride, Manager.
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yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and 

IJntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

No. 21 Canterbury street. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

Editor and Publisher. Custom Tailoring.JOHN A. BOWES,
Passing along Gerrish street the other, 

day we saw two women walking on the 
other side. One of them eyed a dog in her 
path, and swinging her No. S boot (with 
its enclosure) with a powerful but grace
ful swoop, she gave the dog a kick that 
must have made him sick. Those fragile, 
clinging, sweet things are sometimes 

fellows who have

k

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.

NEW CLOTHS.
Qroatjeduotions in Ready D> J. JENNINGS

!

TRY OUR 24c. TEA,Qlothing Department
During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order

I o west prices ever quoted in I Best Vaine In the City. And onr
L the city. , Aof clothing at|O-

Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.
SUITS OF ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TffEEDSadvertising.

On a Foolish Errand.

)A11
our stock 

cost. SUMMER WEAR,
out in Gent’sUnprecedented 

U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
0 importations.

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.tertian or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. JSOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

.TZEisrKzizisrs & cobbet,
WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER ! A

must work 
salvation

Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-class

*179 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte St,
ations.
Bates. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
T. YOUNGCLAUSST. JOHN.N. B. .TUESDAY. JULY 15,1890.

All the money
Proprietor.For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Base Bill Mail Boite,| DAVID CONNELL. 
SHOES,

At all prices. Special prices to dabs. | Horsee ancLGarriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice- 
See onr New Samples

Fishing Tackle
—AND---

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. X

The Biffalo Range,
Sporting* Outfits. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inA full line always on hand.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ESTBT, ALLWOOD i CO.,lar of late years.

The Duchess Range,THE MOST PERFECT 68 Prinoe Wm. tr et

All Modem Improvements.PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS Also a full assortment of
$3.40 a Year.

F monthly' (C0SM0P0LITA|?).,1”idl" «"‘t» 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. Tfoe-Stm/e circular- 
sent to any address). An increase m circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
It gives 1536 pages annually by the ablest 

writers, and over 1400 illustrations by clever 
artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor.

Subscriptions should be sen 
itered letter or cheque to

P. 8.—" Wonders of Universe," $3.25. /'Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations.” $3.00.

Bslifs Got Llvtil Cream. TRUNKS, Y ALISES dfcc.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 

Prtitk Rocher, N. B., Junk 
Ebtky, Esq., Moncton ,N. B.

“i effiJ
SîiVr.rÆSP»3wSÆSL^S5î

ftSKS 3
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man-
éSisîA tt-Mh »Rd
,at,,nt' yonis tra^’’x_ COMEAO, M. D.

26, 1837. E. M.

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
--------- FOR SALE LOW---------

on any voyage, 15 cents per gross ton for I cjtje8i They care nothing for such things, I action, 
the second 500 miles sailed outward, and these people that sleep here. In order to
the same snm for the second 500 miles bring themselves before the public of to- j Amherst, N. S., July_14. 
sailedinward; and 30 cents per grosslton daya many 0f oar literary people
for each 1000 miles thereafter, end pro- are ready to compete with the champions 
rata for any distance sailed less than 0f prize ring and base ball ground.
1000 miles after the first 1000 miles sailed; gays a recent syndicate letter : “In the I guffiœ to refute all that needs correction 
provided that the foreign port to which company were Julian Hawthorne, Steele }n letters of the anonymous libeller 
the voyage is made shall be distant Mackaye, Maurice Barrymore, G us wjj0 signs himself “Methodist” in your 
more than 70 miles seaward from the Thomas, Clay Greene, Brander Matthews, colamns. The animus which is evident 
gulf boundary of the.United States. The j0hn Habberton, George Parsons Lath- m every line of his communications 
payment at the rate of 30 cents per ton r0p and one or two other literary char- qUite defeats his own object. Men can 
for each 1000 miles sailed is to continue acters of lesser note.” God pity the liter- read between the lines of such letters, 
for the term of 10 years at that rate, and ary characters of “lesser” note. An- what he wishes to prove by his figures I 
thereafter for another term of nine years 0ther “syndicate letter” tells where T. B. cannot telL Is it that the Papists out 
at a redaction of 3 cents per ton each Aldrich and Watson Gilder and Arlo number the Methodists in Canada by 
year upon each 1000 miles sailed, Bates and Edgar Fawcett and dozens of hundreds of thousands or what? Statistics 
pro rata for any less distance. No vessel ^eir ilk will spend the summer. The j8 well known may be made to prove 
is to be entitled to the benefits of this act world wm Care very little, a centnry anything. Or is “Methodist” a believer 
unless its entire cargo shall be loaded hence where they spend eternity. in the new gospel of numbers? Does he

. at a port or ports of the United States — hold that the troth is always with the
and discharged at one or more foreign ||0TE AMD COMMENT. crowd? That the voice of the people
ports, or shall be loaded at one or more . . is the voice of God ? Mohammedans
foreign porte and discharged at a port or The silver bill has become law, hav.ng | ^ jn # majorUy of million8 
porta in the United States. received the signature of President Har‘| christian8 in India, and Mormons over

The effects of this law on our own "son yesterday. It is » bad piece 01 Methodiata in the Salt Lake Territory, 
shipping may be shown by a few legislation, and will result in t = 1™J-1 what comfort does your correspond- 
examples. There are many vessels be- chase and coinage by the United States ^ drttW from these facts T Will those 
longing to the United States which are government of five times as much silver ^ hoH ^ tmth ever ^ numerically 
engaged in carrying lumber or plaster as there is any demand for. hoc eg‘ " stronger than those who believe a lie? 
from ports in Nova Scotia or New Brun- lation, however, will not hurt Canada' 
ewick to ports in the United States. These | but the country by which it is enacted, 

vessels now compete with onr

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

t by P. O. order,
61 Cliiii'lottc Street.Letter from lev. Mr. Little.

To thk Editor of Thb Gazette:—
Sir:—Facts and common sense wil1

Pharmacist, Moncton, N. 13.
X,

NOW READY.
W. F. & J. W. MYERS,PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

Customs andPHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

MAOHIITISTS- *Excise Tariff, JL G. BO WES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Sole Proprietors in.Canada of
Corrected to June 25th, 1890.

PRICE 60c.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----WITH THE----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

rPTTTP, -----AND-----

RUSSEL'SrFRIOHONLESS PUMP ANew Brunswick _____
ActsofAsseembly EVENING GAZETTE

for 1890.
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CORE OF 

Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,

-------IS THE------- THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

ease.

J. It 1. McZHttlNJ LARGEST —BY—

9nnH
P^lriaoElloBDijiili

St. John, N. B.
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Daily in the Maritime Provinces.A. MURPHYIT HAS NO EQUAL.I doubt it At least there is no promise 

to that effect Yonr correspondent may 
When the people of New Brunswick I be a good Methodist, no doubt he is, but 

shipping, although they are seldom as I read of de8trucl;ve cyclones in the West he sadly lacks two qualities which go to 
large as 500 tons. But under such a they 8hon]j fee] thankful that such make up real manliness, viz. : truth and 
law this lumber and plaster trade woold dreadful visitations do not come our way. courage. What can you say of or to a 
be done by vessels large enough to claim n jg mt|e to tbe DDrpo8e that the soil man who, with a mask over his face 
the subsidy. An American three or four I f t]w Wegt yie)d8 abundantly if the rushes out of a wood and strikes you in 
masted schooner of 500 tons carrying cropa are liab]e to bg destroyed at any the back, and then hides away in the 
lumber from St. John to New York, a momeDt by a tornado and human lives depths of the forest again ? C1, long
distance of say 665 miles, would rece,Te a|80 sacrificed. Thousands of our people exploded fallicies re-stated ,n lose
under this law a subsidy of $200 for wbo have tried other lands have come their effect, and I think, in spite of such 
each round voyage. If she made IT L th(J conclnsion that New Brunswick assailants as “ Methodist, ” that we, as 
round voyages in the course of the year, jg bggt coun,rv after a]i. churchmen, need not he over anxious
which would not be an excessive number, ---------------- ♦--------------- about onr position in the province, our
ehe would thus receive $3,400, or interest It is curious how difficult some people nomerical progress, or our solid influ
ât the rate of 17 per cent on a cost of find it to live up to their professions. ence M a religious body here and else-
$20,000. It is easy to see how difficult it Among the better class of planters in the wbere-
would be for our vessels to compete | South prior to the war, the negro was

looked upon as a weaker brother and 
treated as such, but Brooklyn, just now 

The postal subsidy bill which was also I jgjn a ferment, all on account of the 
passed by the Senate on Saturday auth- occupation by a respectable and well to I There are only eight members of the 
orizes the postmaster-general to contract do negro family of a tenament in the Canadian Parliament who are unmarried, 
for from five to ten years with American arj8tncratic quarter of Closson avenue. q-be Madrid correspondent of the Times 
citizens for the carrying of mails on Am- Cm-tousiy enough Mrs. Beecher, whose telegraphs that the report that cholera 
erican steamships between ports of the imsband was a brother of the famous prevaii8 in Valencia is abeolutely false. 
United States and such ports in foreign divine and Mrs. Stowe, leads in the Francoi8 Larocque, one of the leading 
countries as in his judgment will best revolt against the consanguinity of the French Canadians of Montreal, is dead 
subserve and promote the postal and African. Not only Mrs. Beecher, but 
commercial interests of the United many Qf her neighbors, declare that 
States. Contracts are to be with lowest tliey wj]i immediately vacate the 
bidders where bids are reasonable and premises they have occupied for years 
from responsible parties. The vessels unie8a there is an instant exodus of the 
are to be American built steamships of African. The mansion situated next 
most approved types. They are to door> the owner and occupant threatens 
be divided into four classes. The 110 convert Into a Chinese laundry, 
first class is to he iron or steel screw 
steamships, capable of maintaining a 
speed of 20 knots, of a gross tonnage of i are 
not less than 8000 tons. No vessel ex- ed by the Dominion the sums they have I The Montreal Daily Witness, speaking 
cept of the first class is to be accepted given as bonuses to local railways. The for foe English-speaking liberals, nomin- 
for the mail service between the United ground of this claim is that the Dominion alea gjr Richard Cartwright as leader of 
States and Great Britain. The second government has in recent years given the liberal party in the federal parlia- 
class is to be iron or steel steamships, subsidies to local railways. The Toronto ment.
capable of maintaining a speed of 16 Globe thinks this claim reasonable and The village pf Little Canada, in Minne- 
knots, and a gross tonnage of not less says 80ta, was struck by a cyclone yesterday,
than 5000 tons. The third class is to be The claim which we have described is Twelve houses were blown down, three
iron or steel steamships, capable of ^astnabto “ curecy in persons were killed and ten injured. The

maintaining a speed of 14 knots, and of a | dollarg and ceDtB. If tll0 more modern population numbered five hundred, 
gross tonnage of not less than 2500 tons. I railways are receiving a Federal bonus . ,h Montreal Herald strikers
The fourth class is to be iron or steel or of $3,200 a mile, the municipalities which committed for trial on a
wooden Steamships, capable of maintain- £ beads »^eod^. »» | charge of c0n8piraCy, and the Herald has
ing a speed of 12 knots, and of a gros ag foey had originally received a Fed- instituted actions for heavy damages 
register not less than 1500 tons. The eral bonus of $3,200 a mile. It is ce;- aeainst the accused printers and others 
rate of compensation of the firshclass tainly unfair that they should be sub- JJ , . entice away
ships is not to exceed $6 a mile, for the jected to double taxation w,thout aonie m the ^efforts to ent.ee aw y

quired by the post office department to 
be travelled on each outward voyage.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MTT.KOF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

1 Phillips' Phospbo-Muriate Whk TONIC 
t of Quinine Compound. I or t

has remo ed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. _____

4 PAGES OF9COLUMNS HP Buildings can be heated by our sytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers In use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cotL 
Don’t Juive any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CXX,

Montreal.

y

36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR, 35c. PER MONTH 2

1Delivered at your own door.NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT electric

LIGHTISH.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

©• A E. BLAKE.
Agents, St. John$4 PER YEAR.

IS NOT A DYE.Henry W. Little. 
The rectory, Sussex, July. 14.

16, 32, 64 and upwards,
against such odds. Candle Fewer Lamps. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.

I Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
Edison throe wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. Porteras, &c„ apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, ScclCo.^^ I Ag ftn advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John,
Ctobbuvfeing^M^^” MunSy’s dry reacbing all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no

clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHIN®.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE
Telegraphic Flashes.

NASAL BALM.0?
aged 72. He was at one time postmaster 
of Montreal. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

IT. W. WISDOM,
ELECTRIC LIGHT!
Tie m Bâtit Lit cojT'HE GAZETTE

A certain and speedy cure for 
told in the Head and Catarrh 

all its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

heSSThe schooner Samuel R. Crane of 
Gloucester, Mass., has been seized at 
Cape Broyle, Newfoundland, for landing 
without a permit

The total of licenses issued to United 
States fishing vessels under the modus 

Some of the municipalities of Ontario I vivendi to-day is $11,403. The receipts 
claiming that they should be refund- last season amounted to $9,589.

jOLDIMT»

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.
cas ssssst: 

afeKïÜSSÏS 

feaasrÆ
price (50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., BlOOKYlUE, 0*T.
13. Beware of imiUtions similar in name.

! I took Cold,
- I took Sick,

Is THE Paper to Advertise^^RE npw^prepared to ente^ into Contracts with ibber andALE

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

ilee.JSmery 
ana Water 

land Anti-Wants’ Lost,ARC or INCANDESCENT, yFound,at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
8aWe believh^our*Sysfem to^ the beat at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

To Let, For Sale

CUBED
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.
And Miscellaneous.

Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents 
___________ per Week Payable in Advance.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

lEfESStESIEFlALWAYS ASK FOR

jraromSCOTT’S
EMULSION

WILKINS & SANDS,SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
B I No, 5 North Side King Square.

House and Ornamental
royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SID 1ST IB Y KIA. ITiEl,

PAINTERS.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

result:

W'i-iisw* Painting done in all its Branches.I take My Meals.
X take My Rest, ORDERS SOLICITED.

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDpany, interviewed Hon. Mr. Car

is not the only province that will profit I jing at Ottawa, yesterday, relative to the 
by it. The New Brunswick municipalities growing Gf flax in Canada. It is pro- 
have also given large sums by way of poged to establish certain working cen- 
bonde to railways. The total is about tre3> at which fibre will be received from 
$233,500 in addition to $60,000 taken by our farmers. Many parts of Canada are 
the city of St John in the shape of stock. wejj adapted for flax growing.

MACKIE & C?'®
awasfS
lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 

TELEPHONIC CONNECTION.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,C. H. JACKSON.VERY OLD.
See Analytical Reuort on Each Bottle 6 Team Old. 

Distilleries
lÎphroa'ig.]1’"-™ or I,LAY'

Office, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley*»The vessels are to take as cadets or ap
prentices one American born boy under 
21 years of age for each 1,000 tons gross 
register, who shall be educated in the 
duties of seamanship, rank as petty 
officers, and receive such pay for their 
services as may be reasonable, 
steamers may be taken and used by the leprosy has been discovered on 

cruisers island. Some time ago an

» JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK. I

sfftsssr ttffwsraasK1
60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT «Sr* BOWNE, Belleville.

m
HEADQUARTERSProvincial Pointe. mIt has been learned in Quebec from _ _ . ,

The | reliable authority that a a™ ^^90 ' year,,' has alarg”"

Acadian I family of sons and daughters the young
est of whom is eight years old.

MILITIA.
-----FOR-----

United States as transports or ......
upon payment to the owners of their fair family came to reside at English bay on

i. E" ».. ..,h. r-'t-1.1™,- .b.*1. »,...editof-iD-chi.r.r m
The passage of two such measures as being of marriageable age. Rev. Mr. Horseman, the great turf journal of the 

those described above shows a determi- Thibontot, missionary at Anticosti, has West.
nation on the part of Congress to build made a report to the government on the The attention of gardeners and farmers 
un American shippingifsubsidies can do | subject. | is divided about equally between the

it. One piece of legislation is directed John j. McDonoigM Boston stevedore, [«“f and
largely against the shipping of Canada, ,ale la8t night wa8 fatany stabbed by a hard a11 d,J> “nd m.thlB “ .iats- 
the other against the first class steam- citv employee named Conley. Conley tbemseives by destroying these pe . 
ships under the British flag which carry under lhe inflaence of liquor accused Me-1 Windeor mbune* 
the mails to Europe. It remains to be Donough of refusing to pay him money .
seen what effect these laws will have on he owed him. McDonough struck him Summerville, Hants Co. a barkentine for 
the interests they are intended to affect | 8everal biow8i whereupon Conley polled | Capt. J. J. Greene, Mr. J. E. Shaw and

a knife and inflicted two deep wounds others. Her length is 159 ft keel, 
on McDonough’s left side, probably pene- Breadth 35 ft and 15 9 depth o 10 , 

in the Rural Cemetery one’s thoughts I trating his heart Conley, who is 39 and W,U re8ister about 050 tons* 
naturally grow grave. Here stoically years old and married, was arrested. The protection afforded a peaceful 
indifferent to the world’s good and evil McDonough, who was 45 years, left a community against blood thirsty mebn- 
fortunes the thousands who once were | wife and two children. I ates, amounts to but little. A change

ffiSEissasssssss

Soda Water, | ^b“'
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) matSi therein)0must be ufGinÏÏianCmaùufac.

-,m- 'sKSa-HSftSsS:
CIOARS, I “'Each tender'muBt'^’l'e ^accompnnied by an ac-

* 5BÎ?Bîr^fiîa.?fflhïïSS!
Favorite Brands, from 5*, 15 cent» each-

_______*• Süled tpou U; do Bo^It IhMcnderbe not incepted,

Remember, MESCAL HALL, jSSnl?'1" iM"' ‘°

H. STEVENS.Mr. Leslie E, MacLeod, formerly, of Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of the

CLOTHS
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Mr. N. E. Bradshaw is building at

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

gAT-NTT1 JOHN, 1ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

IN THE RUR1L CEMETERY.
A. BENOIT, Capt., 

Secretary.Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

r. d. mcarthur * Department of Militia and Defence, 
I Ottawa, 23rd J une, 1890.No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.
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